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METHODS FOR PRODUCING CARBON NANOFIBERS FROM COAL PITCH

Abstract. The article gives a literature review of nanofiber production technologies from coal tar pitch. The basic methods for obtaining carbon nanofibers are considered: the stretching method, the template method, magnetospinning, electrospinning. It presents the advantages and disadvantages of these methods for the synthesis of carbon nanofibers. A technological scheme for the production of carbon fiber based on coal tar pitch has also been proposed. The prospectivity of these studies lies in the possibility of large-scale production of carbon fibers from coal pitch.
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Introduction

The new "era" of science throughout the world was marked by the discovery of nanomaterials. Among a wide class of nanomaterials, carbon fibers (CF) occupy a separate position, due to the uniqueness of their physicochemical properties and the prospects for practical application. Carbon fiber is a material consisting of thin filaments with a diameter of 5 to 15 microns, formed predominantly by carbon atoms. The carbon atoms are combined into microscopic crystals aligned parallel to each other. Aligning the crystals gives the fiber more tensile strength. Carbon fibers are characterized by high tension force, low specific gravity, low coefficient of temperature expansion and chemical inertness. Special fibers from phenolic resins, lignin, coal and petroleum pitches can be used to produce hydrocarbons. In this respect, coal precursors are of particular interest, since they are economically viable, and also present in large quantities in various coal deposits.

Coal pitch is a solid product of coal tar processing (yield 50-60% by weight). Coal pitch is a uniform in appearance, a thermoplastic substance of black color with a brilliant wrinkled fracture. The main components of pitch are aromatic and heterocyclic compounds, as well as their polymerization and polycondensation products. About 500 compounds have been identified in the coal tar pitch, including benzoanthracene, benzopyrenes, perylene, benzo-fluorenes, fluoranthene, naphthacene, chrysene, brazan and alkyl brazans, triphenylene, etc. [1].

Carbon fibers are one of the main types of reinforcing elements used to create high-modulus high-strength composite materials.

Materials based on carbon fibers have already been applied in the most significant, knowledge-intensive industries: engineering, nuclear power, aviation and cosmonautics, military-industrial complex, construction, in addition, carbon fibers have the potential to be used in various new applications such as electrodes, substrates catalysts, adsorbents, composites, etc. because of their large surface area and relatively high electrical conductivity [2]. In view of the low cost of the raw materials, the priority goals remain the reduction of energy inputs and the increase in the yield of the target product.

The first developments in the production of carbon fibers from pitch were carried out by Japanese researchers, who are still holding the first place in the world market for the production of carbon fibers.
The technology for producing pitch-based carbon fiber includes several stages: preparation of the substrate, fiber synthesis by spinning from the melt, stabilization in an oxidizing atmosphere, carbonization in an inert atmosphere, graphitization at an elevated temperature.

The conventional technology for the production of carbon fibers is based on the thermal treatment of various organic fibers: hydrate-cellulose, polycrylonitrile (PAN), pitch, polyesters, polyamides and other polymers [3]. For technological and economic reasons, the most suitable were viscose, PAN and pitches [4].

The authors of [5, 6] considered that all carbon fibers were divided into several types depending on how and from what they are made (Figure 1). However, now the classification is based on their mechanical properties.

![Figure 1 - Types of carbon fibers by origin](image)

The method of drawing is that using a micromanipulator, a thin point is slightly immersed in a drop of the polymer solution near the contact boundary [7] (Figure 2). Then the point is extracted from the drop at a speed of ~ $10^2$ m/s, pulling the nanofibers behind it. The method of drawing produces nanofibres of polymers that withstand large deformations while in a viscous-flowing state. The length of the fibers obtained is determined by the speed of curing of the fiber due to the evaporation of the solvent (when forming the polymer solution) or the glass transition of the melt (when forming the polymer melt) [8].

![Figure 2 - Schematic representation of the preparation of nanofibers by drawing](image)

The invention [9] relates to a technology for producing carbon fibers from carbon tar. Fibers are drawn by a single gas stream followed by additional drawing when exposed to one additional gas flow creating tension in the fiber, the velocity of at least one additional gas flow exceeding the speed of the fiber. The fiber and the additional gas stream are passed through a Venturi tube and the tensioned fiber is thermoset.
The method [10] for producing nanostructured carbon fibers is that a sprayed catalyst is deposited on the upper surface of a rotating disk through a precipitating chamber of the reactor, heated to a pyrolysis temperature, after which a continuous supply of hydrocarbon gas and the removal of gaseous pyrolysis products are carried out, and upon completion of the process pyrolysis, the finished product together with the catalyst is cooled.

The authors also considered the template method, called the nanofilter method. In this method, a template substrate (a substrate with oriented 1D nanopores) determines the direction of polymer extrusion (Figure 3). The polymer solution is pressed through the nanoporous membrane due to the created hydrostatic pressure and the formed nanofibers fall into the curing solution. The diameter of nanopores determines the diameter of nanofibers. As a nanoporous membrane, porous oxides are used, for example anodized aluminum oxide, or metal dies with nanopores formed by laser drilling [11, 12].

![Diagram of the preparation of nanofibers of polymers by the template method](image)

Figure 3 - Diagram of the preparation of nanofibers of polymers by the template method

Electroforming (electrospinning) is the name of a process that leads to the formation of nanofibers as a result of the action of electrostatic forces on an electrically charged jet of polymer solution or a melt [13]. Figure 4 shows the scheme of the process of electroforming (EF).

![Scheme of obtaining nanofibers by electroforming process](image)

Figure 4 - Scheme of obtaining nanofibers by electroforming process

The essence of the method of electrospinning is that the electrical voltage from one to one hundred kilovolts is applied to a solution (melt), which is fed through a capillary by means of a dispenser [14]. The high voltage induces in the solution the same electric charge, which, as a result of the Coulomb electrostatic interaction, leads to the drawing of the polymer solution into a thin jet [15]. During the electrostatic drawing of a polymer jet, it can undergo a series of successive splittings into thinner jets with a certain ratio of the viscosity values, surface tension and the density of electric charges (or the electrostatic field strength) in the fiber [16]. The resulting jets harden by evaporation of the solvent or as a result of cooling, turning into fibers and under the action of electrostatic forces drift to a grounded...
substrate having the opposite value of the electric potential. It should be noted that the polarity with the EF can also be reversed when the capillary is grounded, and a high voltage is applied to the depositing substrate. The precipitation electrode (collector) must have good electrical conductivity [17, 18].

The authors of [19] found that by varying the parameters of the electrospinning process, it is possible to vary the thickness of biopolymer threads in the range from hundreds of nanometers to several microns. Figure 5 shows an installation designed to produce biopolymer matrices by the method of electrospinning.

![Figure 5](image_url)

**Figure 5-Installation created for manufacturing biopolymer matrices by the method of electrospinning:**
1-perfusor (polymer feeding systems); 2- high-voltage power supply; 3- substrate (stationary grounded collector)

The method of electrospinning is good because, unlike usual, mechanical drawing of fibers from a solution, it does not impose high requirements on the chemistry of the process, it does not require high temperatures for solidification of the fiber, and therefore it allows the creation of fibers from long and complex molecules. As a result of the struggle between capillary and electrostatic forces, as well as the processes inside the solution, the charged drop itself lengthens, becomes thinner and dries out in flight. This method has significant drawbacks. It does not allow working with solutions of polymers with a small dielectric constant. In addition, it uses high-voltage equipment, which, firstly, is quite expensive, and secondly, it makes serious demands on safety.

Magneto spinning is a new technique for obtaining nanofibres that lacks these drawbacks. Because it uses magnetic fields to draw the fiber. It looks simpler, and its implementation does not cost as much as an electrospinning. Installation for magnetospinning can be assembled from a cheap magnet, a simple electric motor and a syringe. This method makes it possible to reduce the cost of production of fibers.

The principle of the magnetospinning method: a permanent magnet is fixed on a rotating disk (Figure 6). The point of the syringe is next to the disc. At the end of the syringe hangs a droplet of ferrofluid (polymer solution with magnetic nanoparticles). The speed of rotation of the disk is adjustable in a wide range up to several thousand revolutions per minute. The magnet attracts a droplet, and when it passes in the immediate vicinity of the tip of the needle, the droplet breaks and sticks to the magnet. With a suitable viscosity of the solution between the needle and the magnet, a bridging-constriction occurs. The disc continues to rotate, the distance between the magnet and the needle increases, the constriction stretches out, thins, but does not break. The solvent evaporates at this time, the filament becomes even thinner and solidifies, and as a result, nanofibres are formed. The bobbin, fixed on the opposite side of the disc, ensures continuous winding of the fiber.
Figure 6 – Scheme of nanofibers synthesis by magnetospinning

Figure 7 represents types of fibers produced by magnetospinning method.

Figure 7 - Fibers produced by magnetospinning method: a- fibers from teflon; b- porous nanofibres; c- silver wire in polymer shell; d- nanofibers with 10% carbon nanotubes

Technological scheme of carbon fibers production based on coal pitch is presented below(Figure8).
The most important stage in the production of carbon fiber based on coal tar pitch is the process of obtaining the initial fiber. Pitches are a complex mixture of aromatic and aliphatic compounds. The molecular weight of the compounds is relatively small, and only a part of them can be attributed to oligomers. Of these systems, only a coarse brittle fiber can be formed from which a good quality carbon fiber cannot be obtained, so low-molecular volatile compounds must be previously removed to impart fiber-forming properties to the pitch. To increase the molecular weight, the pitch must be subjected to heat treatment.

In the first stage, the coal tar is placed in an oven at a temperature of 700°C, then tetrahydrofuran (THF) is added in a volume ratio of 1:1 and stirred for 24 hours. The insoluble part of THF is removed by filtration of the coal mixture and the purified coal tar is collected by separating THF at 800°C in vacuo. Then, 200 g of coal tar is heated to 370°C and is bubbled with nitrogen at a rate of 1 l/min for 1 hour. After this, the reactor is cooled to room temperature and intermediate pitches are collected. Further, the reactor is filled with 10 g of intermediate pitch and heated to (200-360°C) for 10 minutes in a vacuum using an oil pump. Softening points are measured. Pakes are prepared with high softening points to produce carbonaceous fibers from the melt by further distillation, a heating temperature of 330°C. Further, electrospinning from the melt (melt-electrospinning) is carried out at a temperature of 310°C. The molding temperature depends on the carbon content in the pitch and can reach 300-330°C. Plasticizers, fiber-forming polymers and curing agents can be added to the pitch before molding to reduce the molding temperature, improve the spinnability and other technological objectives. The diameter of the winding drum should be 100 mm, and a wide range of winding speeds (250-900 rpm) will be adopted to achieve molding. The formed fiber, as a rule, is characterized by low strength and increased brittleness. Such properties are natural for fibers from oligomers, which are essentially pieces. To increase the strength and impart an imperfection, the formed fibers are oxidized in a gas or liquid medium. Oxygen (air), air with additives of ozone, oxygen or chlorine, a pair of nitroaromatic compounds (nitrobenzene, nitrophenol), sulfur dioxide and trioxide, oxides of ozone serve as oxidants [20]. Since oxidation is carried out at elevated temperatures, it is heated at a low rate to produce a spun fiber. The oxidation temperature in the air stream should be 280°C for 1 hour at a heating rate of 1°C. The oxidized fibers are carbonized at 800°C for 10 minutes at a heating rate of 5°C under a nitrogen atmosphere [21]. However, if the carbon content in the fiber is 95%, the heating rate can be increased to 10°C / min. In this case, the fiber yield
reaches 85-90%. The carbonized fiber is graphically drawn under tension both during electrical heating and when an electric current is passed through the fiber. Elastic-strength indexes of fibers from pitches can be significantly increased by drawing during heat treatment at temperatures above 2800 °C. Next, the finished fiber is wound on the coils [20, 22].

Conclusions

One of the aspects of the novelty of these studies is the development of technology for the production of carbon fibers without the use of polymer precursors, which will allow to solve the ecological aspect of utilization of this type of waste, to reduce the harmful effect on the environment with obtaining an economically viable product. The prospectivity of these studies lies in the possibility of large-scale production of carbon fibers from coal tar, which will lead to the appearance of materials and composites based on domestic production on the Kazakhstan market.
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МЕТОДЫ ПОЛУЧЕНИЯ УГЛЕРОДНЫХ НАНОВОЛОКОН ИЗ КАМЕНИНОУГОЛЬНОГО ПЕКА

Аннотация. В статье приведен литературный обзор технологий получения нановолокон из каменноугольного пека. Рассмотрены основные методы получения углеродных нановолокон: метод вытягивания, темплатный метод, магнитоспиннинг, электроспиннинг. И представлены преимущества и недостатки этих методов для синтеза углеродных нановолокон. Также предложена технологическая схема производства углеродного волокна на основе камениноугольного пека. Перспективность данных исследований заключается в возможности масштабного производства углеродных волокон из камениноугольного пека.

Ключевые слова: нановолокно, камениноугольный пек, нанокомпозиты, метод вытягивания, темплатный метод, электроспиннинг, магнитоспиннинг.

КОМІРТКЕЛІ НАНОТАЛШЫҚТАРДЫ ТАСҚОМІР ПЕГІНЕҢ АЛУ ЭДІСТЕРІ

Аннотация. Макаллада тасқоңири пегінен наноталышқы алудың негізі эдісі былай: созылу, темплатты эдіс, электроспиннинг, магнитоспиннинг. Комірткелі наноталышқылықты синтездеу екі қосылысты қатынасты атаулған эдістердің артықшылықтары мен қемшіліктері, сондықтан тасқоңири негізінде алынған комірткелі талышқыларды өндірудің технологиялық схемасы келірлігі. Бұл зерттеулері комірткелі наноқомпозитты тасқоңири пегінен масштабты өндіруге негіз болады.

Тірек соңды: наноталышқы, тасқоңири пегі, нанокомпозиттер, созылу эдісі, темплатты эдіс, электроспиннинг, магнитоспиннинг.
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